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SATAN’S HIGH HOLY FEAST DAY Pt.4: HALLOWEEN, 

SAMHAIN, COSTUMES 

I really thought I would be finished with this teaching series just ahead of 

Halloween this year 2023, but as I have been working on the sermon God 

continues to show me more things to bring out and make clear.  I praise God that 

this thorough foundational teaching  will be accessible for years to come so that 

many more can learn the truth about Halloween. 

A pastor from a third world country visited a pastor and his church here in the US. 

The US pastor took the visiting pastor to a popular store to pick up a few things 

during the Halloween season. The foreign pastor told the American Pastor he 

could see the demonic spirits coming out of the Halloween stuff on display.  Evil 

spirits attach themselves to things like pagan idols; Ouija boards; pagan objects 

from eastern cultures and all things that are demonized and carry symbols of the 

demons.   

 

Have you seen one of these type of stores near you?  They sell costumes and all 
sorts of wicked things inside.  Look at the name, “spirit halloween.”  The spirit of 
halloween is death.  Look at what we would call the grim reaper, just another 
depiction of satan and death.  Remember samhain means lord of death and it 
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means the feast of the lord of death.  Does this look holy and righteous and good 
to you?  This is one of satan’s supermarkets.  Can’t you just imagine if God 
opened your spiritual eyes just like he did for that pastor, what you would see in 
the spirit realm all around and inside this type of store? 

 

I’m not saying that pastor was at a Lowe’s but look at this, all stores are carrying 

this wicked stuff.  Demons are attracted to this because all of it represents satan’s 

kingdom.  Halloween costumes and decorations will attract evil spirits.  Witchcraft 

is idolatry against God and demons will be drawn to witchcraft objects which is 

what these decorations and costumes are. 

  

The demons will come to this and I’m not surprised at all that – that pastor who 

probably does not have this in his country, saw all the demons around this stuff. 

COSTUMES 
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Remember in part 2, I covered how costumes came about.  The townspeople 
were trying to protect themselves from the evil spirits by dressing up like them to 
make them think they were one of them.  This is called mumming and guising.  

 

Costumes - satanic groups pray that evil spirits will possess the commercially sold 
costumes.  They are hoping that demons will enter the life of each person that 
puts a costume on. Think about that the next time you see children with costumes 
on or the next time you think this is just harmless fun.  You could be the very one 
introducing demons into your child’s life.  

The witches are working overtime against God’s children and this whole world.  
We are mostly ignorant of what they do and how they work.  They are always 
trying to get us to fail, to be sick, to be defeated and they work hand in hand with 
demons.  That’s how they carry out their spells and curses.   

The mega corporations that produce these costumes dedicate them on an altar to 
satan and they call demons into them.  They demonize the masks and costumes 
you see at the stores.   
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This will bring demons into your life.  If you think little kids don’t put this stuff on, 
think again… 

 

There they are putting on masks that will bring demons into their lives. 
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I mean look at this, we know the devil is real and this will draw demons into their 
lives.  Witches welcome this for their children, but as Christians, we need to shield 
and protect our children from this.  Even costumes you think are innocent or 
harmless have still been prayed over. 

Matt.:18:6 - But whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe in Me, it 
were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that he 
were drowned in the depth of the sea. 

When I learned that the witches, satanists are praying demons into the costumes 
and hoping that our children get possessed it tore me up to think that I used to go 
and buy costumes and put them on Kennedy.  She was a butterfly once, she was a 
cat, she was batgirl and even if those are seemingly innocent it doesn’t matter, 
the root of what they are connected to is wicked and as a Christian I had no 
business participating in satan’s high holy feast day and dragging Kennedy into it.  
I was deceived about the whole thing and I was offending Kennedy by introducing 
wicked things into her life.  I praise God He woke us up about this and that He is 
now using me to expose it for what it really is. 

You don’t want to bring demons into your child’s life, you don’t want them to be 
tormented and influenced away from Jesus by demons.  And you certainly don’t 
want God’s judgement against you for hurting a little child in this way.  He has 
entrusted them to us and we are to bring them up in His Word, will and ways.  We 
will answer for how well we taught our children about God. (Prov.22:6) 
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The same thing will happen to your pets when you dress them up in honor of 
satan’s kingdom, you will draw evil spirits into their lives and your life.  satan will 
use your pets if he can, just like he used the serpent in the garden of Eden. 
Demons will enter animals, they prefer humans but will take an animal host just 
as easily.  They don’t like this type of thing either, it isn’t natural to them. 

 

This is Tim Thompson, a former satanist, he shared the following: 

So many think horror movies, making jokes about Jesus, urinating on a Holy Bible 
is just something that's funny.  Or finding para-normal shows are just something 
interesting and the concept of witches are just make believe. I am a former 
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satanist and psychic.  What so many think is just for fun or laughter is actually 
something most don't want to dare think about.  That is, just because you can’t 
see there is a spirit there encouraging you to do evil deeds, doesn't mean they’re 
not there. For so many years I hated Christians and mocked Christians because of 
their ignorance.  Because they did or said things that were because they were 
influenced by a spirit. Most of the time it deeply shocked me, that right in front of 
a person’s face could be a spirit influencing them to do something but they just 
can’t see it.  

Me: When he was in satanism, he could see the actual demons influencing people 
to do what they did, including so called Christians. 

He continued: A good example is Halloween, it is based on the occult beliefs but 
when you hear this you are claiming you would never partake in this. Using the 
word occultism is a nice way to sugar coat evil. Most people are not at all 
concerned or scared of the word occultism because they think of Mormons or 
Jehovah’s witnesses, so you aren't scared at all. But when you partake in 
Halloween you are coming in agreement with those that are seeking to 
communicate with some of the most wicked and powerful spirits there are. When 
you come in agreement with anyone who is dabbling in very dark and evil 
practices, remember in the spirit you are linked to ALL their curses, if you partake 
in their evil. So don't be surprised if all of a sudden mental illnesses, poverty, lack, 
accidents or tragedies just seem to be over taking you. satan and all his demons 
appear so friendly and so nice but when will you quit thinking evil is so sweet and 
innocent?  

Me:  I used to watch horror movies and go to spook houses and loved the idea of 
being scared.  Just like most young people thinking it was just fun.  
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Kennedy found some old clothes that were packed away out in storage and as we 
looked through the clothes, we found these two halloween vests.  The one on the 
right is witches, flying on brooms, with their black cats and stirring their 
cauldrons.  The vest on the right is jack-o-lanterns.  I went looking for a picture in 
some of my old photos and found this picture of me in a photo booth dressed up 
in halloween garb.  I’m wearing that witch vest and I have those pumpkinman 
earrings on that I told you guys about. I was about 26 in this photo and 
considered myself a christian.  I was doing absolutely nothing for God’s Kingdom. 
If I had died back then I would have gone to hell. 

That pose looks like a major freemason pose and that’s because old time 
photographers used to pose us this way.  I will say it for the record, I’m not a 
freemason and if you don’t know that then you will only know by the discernment 
of The Holy Spirit and testing the spirits as we are told to do in Scripture.  I 
repented again for ever having participated in this wicked feast day to satan and I 
promptly took these things out and burned them. 
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Look what else I found while going through the photo box.  I used to work in a 
children’s department store and my mom worked in a clothing store right across 
from me.  Everyone in this picture worked in those stores and here we are 
dressed up as witches.  My mom also claimed to be a Christian and she is on the 
far left, the tallest lady in the picture.  I’m right beside her on the back row, you 
can only see my face. You know what, we were not reading our Bibles to see what 
God had to say about witches, witchcraft and sorcery.   

 

This was in my livingroom sometime in the 90’s.  I went out and bought this giant 
pumpkin man and stuffed him and sat him in a chair and hung that witch up too.  
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I’m sure I had carved a jack-o-lantern as well.  I thought I was a Christian girl back 
then but truly I wasn’t living for Jesus, wasn’t reading my Bible, didn’t pray 
regularly and was living in the sin of fornication, I was a social drinker, I had a 
potty mouth, didn’t give anything to the church etc.  The way I was living and the 
things I was doing and the things I owned, led to having a presence come into my 
room and sit on my bed twice in my life.  This was before I was married.  Even 
once Scott and I were married we were always seeking out scary movies and 
trying to get scared.  I praise God for bringing us out of all of that and giving us 
eyes to see! 

 

Every custom associated with modern day halloween celebrations has its roots in 
ancient demonology and witchcraft.  Halloween is not a time of fun and games.  It 
is the high holy day of the occult world. – Brother Smitty Maxim 
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Anton LaVey – Founder of the Church of satan said, “I’m glad that Christian 
parents let their children worship the devil at least one night out of the year.”   

Eph.:5:11-12 – And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but 
rather reprove them. For it is a shame even to speak of those things which are 
done of them in secret. 

Do you know what a shame it is to be standing here exposing what the modern 
day druids are still doing, that human and animal sacrifices to satan have 
continued to this day and that they go on all year round but especially at this time 
of the year.  What a shame it is to be warning Christians to come out of 
participation in satan’s high holy feast day.  To stand here as a watchmen on the 
wall and warn all who will listen that Halloween is a celebration of the dead and 
worship of satan.  Halloween is his high holy feast day.  It is a shame that even as 
Christians we have not had eyes to see this.  The costumes, yard decorations and 
house decorations no matter what innocent fun you believe it is, they are drawing 
points for demons. 

CLOSING 

Romans 12:2 - And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the 
renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and 
perfect, will of God.  
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Just like your mom would say and warn, just because everyone else is doing it 
doesn’t mean you can.  We are God’s children and we are to have minds that are 
renewed and changed through the reading of His Word and the power of The 
Holy Spirit.  We are to live changed lives and not go the way of the world.   

In that Scripture passage, the word prove means to test, we are to test things and 
see if it is good and acceptable, if it is the will of God or not.  Putting halloween to 
the test, you run right into witches, it originated with the witches and you come 
face to face with satan, because everything done in celebration of halloween was 
in worship of satan and the dead.  No, it is not good and acceptable, it is not the 
will of God for us to participate in halloween.  He is calling you out, He is saying 
come out of this my people.  I pray you feel the conviction of The Holy Spirit. 

PRAYER 

 

 

 

Go to this link to see the satanic holidays 
http://www.theopenscroll.com/hosting/SatanicCalendar.htm 

http://www.evangelicaloutreach.org/ouija2.htm 

 

http://www.theopenscroll.com/hosting/SatanicCalendar.htm
http://www.evangelicaloutreach.org/ouija2.htm

